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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
Monday, February 3, 1986 Room 146, College of Law

The Faculty Senate convened in regular session at 3:04 p.m. on Monday,
February 3, 1986, in Room 146 of the College of Law. Sixty-five members were
present. Presiding Officer of the Senate Thomas Rehm presided.

SENATE MEMBERS PRESENT: Aamodt, Alcorn, Aleamoni, Andreas, Aquilano, Atwater,
Reigel, Bootman, Brand, Butler, Cardon, Chiasson,
Cole, Dickstein, Drake, Duncan, Epstein, Ewbank,
Fahey, Farr, Fernandez, Finkler, Fox, Garcia,
Goetinck, Gourley, Hasselmo, Hegland, Heigl, Hetrick,
Hill, Horak, Irving, Jones, Kinkade, Kof f 1er, Laird,
Matter, Mautner, McCullough, riishel, Muramoto, Myers,
S. O'Brien, Peterson, Phipps, Rehm, Ridge, Roemer,
Rollins, Sacamano, Sacken, Sampanes, Sharkey,
Silverberg, Smith, Steelink, Swalin, Tomizuka, Torres,
Weiss, Wert, Wilkening, Witte, and Zukoski. Dr.
Robert Sankey served as Parliamentarian.

SENATE MEMBERS ABSENT: Boynton, Chen, Cunningham, Cusanovich, Eheltoft,
Emery, Fenstermacher, Fleming, Garrett, Giffin,
Kettel, Marcus, J. O'Brien, Obst, Paplanus, Rin',
Salnan, Sorensen, Tuchi, and Woodard.

MINUTES OF JANUARY 20, 1986: Dr. Rehm announced that the Minutes of the last
meeting would be submitted for approval at the March meeting.

SILENT TRIBUTE TO EVELYN KIRMSE AND RICHARD SCORRE: Dr. Rehm asked those
present to stand for a moment of silence in tribute to Evelyn Kirmse and
Richard Scohee.

REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT 0F THE UNIVERSITY: No report.

REPORT FROM THE PROVOST 0F THE UNIVERSITY: No report.

REPORT FROM THE SECRETARY OF THE FACULTY: No report.

REPORT FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE FACULTY: Dr. Rehm reminded Senators that at
the last meeting there was a written report from the Senate's representative to
the Intercollegiate Athletic Committee; his time to answer questions was
preempted. If Senators wished to have Dr. Stevenson return at a future
meeting, Dr. Rehm said he would be glad to reschedule it. It was then moved
and seconded (motion 86-3) to accept Dr. Stevenson's report as submitted. On a
voice vote, that motion was approved.

Dr. Rehm indicated that Chapter 3 of the University Handbook for Appointed
Personnel should be distributed to Senators with the March meeting call;
Chapter 4 might be distributed at the March meeting.

Referring to mribership in tbe General Faculty, which was discussed during
the January discussion on Constitution/Bylaws, Dr. Rehrn said the majority of
the Faculty Membership Committee had recommended that General Faculty
membership consist of those people who at the University who have tenured,
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tenure-eligible, continuing, or continuing-eligible positions, with half-time
or greater appointhents.

Dr. Rchm said that if anyone wishes to bring up an item regarding the
discussions held during the last meeting, relating to the Snanish and
Portuguese Department, it will be taken up under Old Busiries or New Business at
the bottom of the agenda.

REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT 0F ASUA: Senator John Heigl said that in reference
to the textbook royalty issue which he brought to the attention of the Senate
at the January meeting, that House Bill 2058 nt through the House conirittee;
it was recommended to come hack to the University of Arizona. He said he had
discussed the matter with the Senate Executive Committee, and it will he
referred to the Acadnic Personnel Policy Conmittee. He said he hopes that it
will come to the Faculty Senate before the end of the semester.

Senator Heigi said he had met recently with graduate students who are
interested in forming an association to work with the University and with
student governance. He said ASUA is obtaining student, faculty and staff
opinions for the Recreation Comnittee through questionnaires in paychecks, and
he asked that as many people respond as oossihle. He said testimony fran ASUA
representatives would be received this afternoon on multi-year contracts; this
subject has been well publicized in terms of the effects on coaches, hut there
seem to be some benefits in terms of nontenure-track personnel for the skills
classes, such as introductory math and English composition. He said there is
also a bill introducing legislation which would establish a loan program for
students in the Education field which will receive SU sunport. He said
another bill would encumber grades of coiununity college students who were not
aying their rent; ASDA would also offer testimony on that bill.

REPORT FROM THE ACADEMIC PERSONNEL POLICY COMMITTEE: Senator Drake, reporting
in Senator Paplanus' absence, said the conruittee had met with the Director of
Affirmative Action to discuss affirmative action issues. He said there is a
report being made by her office which will be sent to the Regents, and will he
in the nublic domain and distributed to the Senate and other interested members
of the faculty after it has been received by the Regents. The content of that
report as he understood it is that affirmative action strides are generally
positive: the University is moving forward in affirmative action, and
significantly perhaps in contrast to the national level. The Affirmative
Action Officer, he said, has the full support of the President and the Provost
in maintaining affirmative action guidelines.

REPORT FROM THE BUDGET POLICY COMMITTEE: Senator S. O'Brien said the conrruittee
discussed 30 pages of the Strategic Plan, page-by-page. Some of the concerns
raised included: who decides where buildings come into the plan? If they
examine projections of student enrollment, or degrees highlighting particular
disciplines which are well kno and recognized nationwide, where in that long
purview of priorities do buildings and occupancy of buildings come into the
issue? Vice Provost Davis and Vice President Beigel discussed these matters
with the committee. She said that as they look at the year 2000 and the
proqression of the students and the disciplines, they asked what the data hase
is for these projections. She said the committee is still working with Dr.
Roger Caldil in terms of projections. She said the next meeting will be Feb.
24, in Student Union 102 with Vice President Beigel and an attorney to look at
the tax-sheltered annuities issue.
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REPORT FROM TIlE INSTRUCTION & CURRICULUM POLICY COfr'4ITTEE: No report.

REPORT FROM THE RESEARCH POLICY COMMITTEE: Senator Garcia said the Research
Policy Committee is looking specifically at three draft policies: one concerns
the University's technology transfer policy; one concerns the research aspects
of the University Handbook for Appointed Personnel, Chapter 2, including
limitations associated with classified research as done by the faculty and the
issue of consulting; the third is the Arizona Research Laboratory policy. The
committee plans to have a report on one of these items hopefully at the March
meeting, and on all items before the end of the semester.

STUDENT AFFAIRS POLICY CONITTEE: No report.

QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD: Senator Myers asked, with respect to Senator
Heigi's report, what is wrong with the policy which currently exists with
regard to textbook royalties? Senator Heiqi said there are a a lot of people,
including professors, who feel it's ethically not right for professors to make
money from a textbook that they require. Senator Myers said royalty fees are
received for work that has been done, and it's not a question of making a
profit off the students. Senator Laird said at least one faculty member thinks
that it's an ethical problem, because every year he receives a check as a
donation to the Library from a professor who calculates the amount of royalties
on textbooks assigned to his classes, and he sends a check as a donation to the
Library's acquisitions fund.

Senator Peterson: "On another subject, Senator Heigl mentioned a couple
of hills. I've just been informed that two other bills have recently been
introduced, and I wonder if he or anybody else has any information about House
Bill 2100, regarding tuition waivers, and House Rill 2112, limiting foreiqn
student enrollment at the universities." Senator Beigel said the Board of
Regents will be taking positions in regard to both of those bills.

ACTION ON CURRICULUM BULLETIN, VOL. 11, NO. 8: Dr. Rehm asked if there were
any questions on the New Course/Course Deletion portion of this Bulletin.
Senator Tomizuka asked about the description for MIS 450, Soviet Technology and
Science, "Selected assessments of Soviet technical and scientific achievements
and problems." He said he wondered whether it would he taught by faculty in
Science or in Engineering. Dr. Rehm asked if anyone from the Undergraduate
Council was present who might answer this. Senator Smith said he thought the
instructor would be Professor Goodman in the MIS Department. Senator Kinkade
said he wanted to comment briefly that MIS 450 is one that Professor Goodman
has taught before, and is related to work they are doing in MIS. He said they
are also doing a lot of translating, as well, and it provides both
undergraduate and graduate students with skills they need to translate docu-
ments. Senator Myers asked if he understood Senator Kinkade to say that
students are translating this course. Senator Kinkade responded that students
are doing this as a byproduct of the course, and he felt that he was speaking
around the course rather than to it. Senator Garcia said that the Undergrad-
uate Council must have examined these issues when they looked at this course to
bring it to the Senate. He wondered if there were any carnients available from
their dei iberations. Dr. Sankey said the way in which the Curriculum office
handles New Courses/Deletions in the following manner: they are submitted
through the department or the col lege, whichever unit develops the course;

then they are published with the description in he Curriculum Bulletin and
sent out to a mailing list that spans the campus. He noted that anyone can be
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on that rnailinq list who wishes to be. Distribution of the Curriculum Bulletin
is for the express purpose, he said, of allowing faculty or derartrnents to
raise questions regarding courses, and it is appropriate for the Senate to
raise questions. But, he said, individual courses do not go to the Unclergrad-
uate Council for discussion. The only reason this course was discussed in the
Undergraduate council, Dr. Sankey said, was because it carne in as a part of the
new major in Russian & Soviet Studies. Senator Garcia said he realized this
might not be the right place to ask these questions, hut he asked if there was
no prescreening of New Courses/Deletions prior to their reaching the Senate.
Dr. Sankey responded that there is no pre-screeninq of individual courses by a
faculty-wide body such as the Undergraduate Council; there is, however, pre-
screening of program development. He continued that there has never been a
tradition or a procedure at the University of Arizona to have individual
courses discussed by a University-wide body. Dr. Sankey said that, in the
past, when a question has arisen from a source other than the offering unit,
that concern has been expressed to the Curriculum Office, sometimes as a formal
protest, and this is then worked out between the departments involved. He felt
it protected the rights and the integrity of the offering department, and also
allowed an opportunity for other academic units to respond. Senator Garcia
asked what the purpose was, then, of brirx New Courses/Deletions to the Senate.
Dr. Sankey said the purpose was specifically to retain the authority of curri-
culum approval with the faculty, and as Dr. Sankey saw it, the Faculty Senate
was one important step of being able to maintain curriculum in the hands of the
faculty. Senator Garcia said it was difficult for questions to he answered on
curricular natters here on the Senate floor. Dr. Sankey said that, indeed, the
Senate could move, as has been done over the years, to have a questionable
matter deleted from the current Bulletin and held until additional information
could he brought in to a subsequent Senate meeting, or until it could be
resolved by the units in question, or it could be referred to the Undergraduate
Council for review. He said he didn't want it suggested that he expressed
University policy by any means, but he felt the present system deals with a
delicate issue of allowing individual departments with the most knowledge about
curriculum in their units to develop their curriculum, but allowing an over-
sight review process by the Senate.

Senator Steelink said he was bothered by at least three 400- and 500-level
courses with no prerequisites.

Senator Myers moved that 1IS 450 be deleted from Curriculum Bulletin Vol.
11, No. 3, until the Undergraduate Council has been asked to consider the
question of the relevance of the science background of students taking the
course. That motion (86-4) was seconded and approved on a voice vote. It was
then moved, seconded, and voted (motion 36-5) to approve the balance of
Curriculum Bulletin, Vol. il, No. 8.

DISCUSSION ON PROPOSED CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS: Dr. Rehm called upon Senators
Ewbank and Poemer to lead the discussion on the Academic Personnel Policy
Committee's proposed new Constitution and Bylaws. Senator Ewbank said he would
proceed through the drafts section by section, to determine if changes were
desirable, and then to return to the next meeting with those changes drafted.
There were no questions on the Preamble and on Article I, Object.

Senator Ewbank said that Article II, Mhers, would be changed to reflect
the revised, expanded list approved by the Faculty Membershim Committee.
Senator Chiasson asked about part-time or half-time--did that mean retired
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faculty? Dr. Rehm responded that retired faculty usually were of feted 49
percent contracts, which would exclude voting status. He said the present
Constitution says "full- or part-time teachinq", and the Faculty 1enbership
Coiinittee will recorend "half-time or greater."

Senator Fahey asked if the Senate could be provided with a written copy of
the Faculty Membership Comittee's recomìendations before the actual vote takes
place. Dr. Rehm said that material will be provided.

Senator Myers asked how the number of voting faculty might be changed by
adoption of the titles recortinended by the Faculty Manbership Committee. Dr.
Rehm responded that a report is currently being prepared that will provide that
information, possibly as early as the end of this week, and certainly in time
for the next Senate meeting.

Senator terson said it would be helpful to also have titles for this new
group of people, with numbers indicated for titles. Dr. Rehm said that would
be provided as well. Senator Peterson asked whether it would be possible for
someone who did not have faculty membership in 1975 but who holds it now, to
lose that faculty membership? Senator Ewbank responded that was possible.
Discussion on the matter of "cjrandfatherinq" and on the means whereby naines
carrying titles not in accordance with the Constitution were placed on the
Voting Faculty List proceeded. Senator Cole said he had concerns with names
that were added by administrative decision, and that might now be removed.
Senator Roemer said that matter would have to be addressed on an individual by
individual basis. Senator Cole said there didn't seem to be any provision for
allowing that action. Senator Roemer said the Faculty Membership Committee has
the authority to deal with this on an individual basis. Senator Peterson said
he is troubled by the June 30, 1975 date, and would prefer to see a full
grandfather clause except for names that were added by administrative error.
Senator Myers indicated the 1975 date was significant because the new Constitu-
tion defined voting status; prior to that time, he said, voting status was
determined by the President's Office. After the establishment of that defini-
tion, he said, any personnel granted voting status whose title was not included
in that specific definition, represented an error. Senator Myers said he did
not understand why, if the system was going to change to "tenured, tenure-
eligible, continuing, and continuing-eligible," there would be any need for a
Faculty Membership Committee. Senator Wilkening suggested that because at one
time membership in the General Faculty included perquisites that no longer
exist solely for such members, such as tuition waivers for spouses/dependents,
there might rio longer be a reason to so highly delineate such membership; she
suggested that the main issue at hand would be definition of voting faculty,
and the Senate should be especially concerned with that matter. Senator
Steelink said he agreed with Senator Peterson that a detailed examination of
the Voting Faculty List would he a waste of time, and that for the sake of
simplicity, everyone should be grandfathered in.

Senator Irving said he wanted to call attention to Article VI, College
Faculty, which states that membership in any College Faculty is determined by
the same criteria specified for the General Faculty, in Article II. Fie said he
felt some concern about this change because it determines who within a
departhient or a college will vote upon matters critical to that department or
college, such as Visiting Professors, emeritus faculty, and short-term
scholars. He felt close attention should be paid to the relationship between
Articles II and VI. Senator Roemer said that currently departments may permit
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all of their personnel to vote, and some do. This would require that some new
titles have voting privileges, but would still permit departments to decide to
allow everyone to vote, she said. Senator Irving asked if the reverse could be

true: that a department could prohibit someone from voting who was grand-
fathered in. Senator Ewbank felt that might be a prohl. He asked Senators
to read through the sections and call him if they had any suggestions or
solutions.

Senator Ewbank concluded that Article II, Menbers, will be discussed and
considered further at the March 3 Senate meeting.

Senator Ewbank then turned to Article III, Officers. No changes were
suggested.

Under Article IV, Meetings, Senator Ewbank noted that the present Consti-
tution mandates two General Faculty meetings each year, and this draft proposes
one. The present policy is honored as much in the breach as in the observance,
he felt, and proposed policy will call for one meeting plus any special meet-
ings that must be called. He noted also that the oresent Constitution calls
for a ten percent quorum, while the proposed draft calls for only five percent.
He said it was only a sugqestion, based on bis observation that there has
seldom been even close to a quorum in attendance since his arrival on campus in
1978.

Hearing no corirnents, Senator Ewbank moved on to Article V, Faculty Senate.
Senator Myers said it was time to consider having a Faculty or Professional
Senate. He said he frecuer ly hears complaints from faculty that the Senate is
not a Faculty Senate. Senator Ewbank suggested that subject matter be
postponed until the Bylaws discussion, at which time he will introduce a
revision which he has prepared, as requested at the Jan. 20 Senate meeting.

Senator lietrick said he urged reconsideration of Section 3, Officers; he
said he believed the Senate should elect its own Presiding Officer. Senator

Ewbank suggested the following change in Section 3: change "The Chair of the
Faculty shall preside over meetings of the Faculty Senate" to "The Presiding
Officer of the Faculty Senate shall preside over its meetings." This would
require two additions to the Bylaws: "The Faculty Senate shall elect a Presi-
ding Officer to serve a term of one year." And, in Article IV, Section 4, add
Presiding Officer of the Senate, and change "two Senate members elected" to
"one Senate member elected," and to add that this would not prohibit the
Chairman of the Faculty, who is a member of the Senate, from being elected or
re-elected, and at the same time make it possible to elect someone else,
releasing the Chairman of the Faculty to "lead the assault."

Senator Ewbank felt it would he useful to get a sense of the meeting, to
see if this would be a defensible, popular position. Senator Fahey said the
Senate experienced at least four years with both a chairman of the Faculty and
a separate Presiding Officer; it requires a lot of cooperation, and she said
she would not agree with Senator Ewbank necessarily in his description of the

duties. The ootion for Presiding Officer separate from the Chair is appealing,
she said, hut she thinks it would have to he worked out very carefully.
Senator Roener: "There was discussion on this point in the Senate meeting last

May, I think, in which the Chairman, Sarah Dinham made some recouwendations on

the basis of her experience." Senator Drake: Can we ask the current Chairman
to speak to this matter of having the saíne person Chair the Faculty and preside
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over the Senate. Dr. Rehm: "One problem that I can see right now is that the
current Constitution and Bylaws indicates that the Chairman of the Faculty is
involved in appointing the people to the standing committees of the Senate.
That would be a hit of a problem if there were two people, because here the
Chairman of the Faculty is specifying who is going to be on a Senate cormtittee
that is being presided over by another individual. That would be somewhat of a
problem unless there was a very close working arrangement between the two
individuals. The problem that I find now is that I as an individual don't know
exactly how to get involved into the discussion that's on the floor. That is a
problem. The only place I can really do that now is the report I make at the
beginning of the meeting."

Senator Hetrick: I wanted to acId to Senator Fahey's conrnents the observa-
tion that we've bad much more than four years of experience of having two
different people in these positions--at least 25. Senator Fahey agreed with
Senator !-Ietrick.

Senator Tomizuka: "JAs I remember the procedure by which an elected member
of the Faculty Senate is asked to chair Faculty Senate meetings coees from an
historical need to have the President of the University step down from chairing
the Faculty Senate. It was that device that led to that anomaly. Twenty-five
years of experience with the President of the University chairing Faculty
Senate is one component of our history; then four or five years of split roles.
JAnd as Senator Fahey pointed out, there are a lot of delicate points that we
need to be concerned with. It seems that difficulties of a political nature,
as well as a personal nature would evolve in the dual function. I strongly
favor the Chair of the Faculty chairing the Faculty Senate."

Senator Peterson said he would favor keeping it the way it is now.

Senator Ewbank asked for an advisory indication. The majority would
prefer the continuation of the present policy of having the Chair of the
Faculty serve as Presiding Officer of the Senate. Four would prefer to keep
the option open to elect a separate Presiding Officer.

Senator Ewbank said it would be within the Parliamentary tradition that
the Presiding Officer of the Senate could deputize or delegate somebody else to
hold the gavel.

Senator Ewbank: JArticle VI, College Faculty. Senator Irving said
membership in any college faculty is determined by the same criteria specified
for the General Faculty. Here everyone who has been grandparented in becomes a
member of the voting col lege faculty, and oresixnably, a member of the voting
departmental faculty. He said that constitutes a very real problem, and it
needs greater clarification before we allow this docuîent to determine who may
or may not vote on departmental or college matters. Senator Ewbank said
policies which affect only those smaller organizations may be macle by however
enlarged a group or individual department might want to go, hut if the point is
that if someone is a member of the General Faculty and you don't want him to
vote in your College Faculty, that becomes quite a different Parliamentary
problem. Senator Irving: "That's precisely what I suggested."

Senator Garcia asked about the new proposals of continuing and continuing-
eligible: Does that broaden or restrict the categories which are now voting
members of the faculty? Dr. Rehm: "It would include everyone except maybe two
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or three people who are staff who are presently on the voting faculty list. It
includes all those individuals who have continuing or continuing-eliqible
appointments who are not now voting members of the faculty. It would include
all librarians. Currently all of th are not included in that list. There
are certain categories in the College of Agriculture that are not on the voting
faculty list. There are people ìno are Research Professors who are not on the
voting faculty list who would be included, and people with those kinds of
titles." Senator Peterson: "Senator Irving has certainly raised some very
interesting questions which I hadn't thought of myself. This is certainly not
consistent with the oresent situation in my own college. e have College
Bylaws and the faculty's membership is very specifically restricted to those
with titles of Professor, or Assistant or Associate Professor. Our college
faculty deals entirely and primarily with curricular matters and academic
matters. I would be very concerned about having some of the people who are in
the category of academic professionals, who have absolutely nothing to do with
the instructional program of the college, to have a voice in such matters. I
don't have an answer, but I think it's a very important concern."

Senator Ewbank: "Just to reflect my frame of mind, if I can reconstruct
it, when this was being set down, it seemed inappropriate when identifying the
college category not to say sarething about what constitutes the membership of
the College faculty because of the hierarchical organizational nature, and at
the same time, it seemed at least punitive that one might not want to restrict
college faculty membership to a greater degree than that of the General
Faculty, although what you have just said suggests that there might be a
rationale for that." Senator Cole said he had concern with the statement just
as it is. Senator Ewbank called for any constructive suggestions for Article
VI.

Senator Ewbank: Articl.e VIII, Parliamentary Authority, is probably one of
the least interesting provisions. And Article IX, mendments. The consensus
was for separate docents. So there are slight, technical differences between
amendments to the Constitution and amendments to the Bylaws. Mìendments to the
Pylaws would be implemented by mail ballot following action by the Senate
without the need to have a special meeting of the General Faculty. Amenàiìents
to the Constitution will be as mailed out after a special meeting of the
General Faculty, and transmittable in approval to the Board so that we don't
get into this abominable situation where we have eight years with no Constitu-
tion approved.

Senator Ewbank: Proceeding to the Bylaws, Article I, Membership, are
there any coirnients?

Senator Irving said he had a question on Section 1 (c), "Such persons in
categories (a) arid (h) who are on flneritus status." He asked if that meant all
Professors Freritus are members of the General Faculty and can thus vote.
Senator Ewbank: Yes. Dr. Re said there are currently two peoole listed on
the Votinq Faculty List in that category. Senator Peterson: Is there any
particular reason why there should be a difference between the Constitution and
the Bylaws in terms of defining membership? Senator Ewbank: It was the intent
and per the instructions of the Senate last spring to state principles in the
Constitution and details of implementation in the Bylaws, details which coui..d
be more readily modified. Senator Irving said he still had difficulty between
the Voting List and the definition of who is a voting member. Does it mean
that if aomeone is not on the voting list they are not defined as a voting
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momber? Or does this, for example neritus status, give thr voting status on
the faculty, and if that's so, shouldn't we discuss whether in fact all the
Professors Emeriti ought to have voting status? He proposed that both the
Bylaws of the General Faculty and the Constitution define a member of the
faculty, not by grandparenting, but by definition, by rank, by status in the
University. He also proposed that any relationship between the voting faculty
in the Colleges or Ipartments and the General Faculty of the University not be
defined in the Constitution. Senator Ewbank said the intent of specified
membership is to render a definition as of some such a date to have an annual
census published so that anybody who believes he or she is in the category and
is not on the list has the opportunity to bring that case before the Corrirtittee
on Faculty Membership which then is obligated under Section 1 (h) of the Bylaws
to recommend action to the Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate. That is,
the Faculty Membership Committee would not hereafter be the deciding organiza-
tion for membership in the University Faculty. It would be reporting to its
parent body, and action would be taken there. So there would be two levels of
decision. "Unless I am instructed by some majority, I would prefer to see it
this way." Senator Epstein: "You might be able to accoiodate the situation,
though, by having a phrase such as 'within a Department or a College teaching
faculty may he the only ones to vote on teaching matters,' and something to
that effect which doesn't give you as many categories to deal from hut allows
some latitude within a College from the general membership to exclude some
people where it is not appropriate that they vote." Senator Ewbank: "I do
feel obligated and instructed by Senator FTetrick's suggestion earlier that
Section 6 of the Constitution, sentence 2, be modified."

Senator Garcia said it :ioes not appear to he necessary that people who
vote for Senators or general governance issues be necessarily the same people
who vote on the granting of degrees and the establishment of curriculum
matters.

NEW BUSINESS: Dr. Rehm asked if there was any New Business or Old Business to
be introduced. Senator Garcia said there has appeared in the press a series of
articles concerning the closing of whole categories of courses within a parti-
cular Col lege, referring to Spanish and Portuguese. He asked whether that is a
matter for the Senate as an academic policy. Dr. Rehm responded that this is
perhaps an item that could be referred to the Instruction & Curriculrt Policy
Committee.

Senator Kinkade said the Faculty of Humanities prioritized three broad
areas for support this year. Number one was Freshman Composition; two was the
Humanities program; and three was the Spanish program. "We had an unusually
high enrollment in Freshman Composition; I think we had about 5,100 students,
approximately 500 more than we've ever had before. Host of our money went
there, to priority number one. We didn't have enough money to cover all the
sections that we would have liked to offer this spring. It was simply a
question of resources available, and that's the way it worked out."

The meeting adjourned at 4:59 p.m.

George ¶J Pidge, Jr., Secretary



MOTIONS PASSND T MEETING 0F FEDRUAPY 3, l9ìG:

%-3 Approval of motion to accept as subìiitteJ the January 20, 1986 report of
Dr. Frederick Stevenson, Senat representative to Intercollegiate
Athletics Committco.

86-4 Approval of motion to refer a curricular matter to the Undergraduate
Counci 1.

MATTERS PENDING:

Further discussion and action on proposed new Constitution and Bylaws.

Report from Undergraduate Council on curricular matters referred to it.




